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Completion Directions：There are 10 short incomplete dialogues

between two speakers， each followed by four choices marked (A)

， (B)， (C) and (D)。Choose the answer that appropriately suits

the conversational context and best completes the dialogue. Mark

your answer on the answer sheet by drawing with a pencil a short bar

across the corresponding letter in the brackets. 41. Teacher：Where

is Mike this morning？Student：Hes got a cold. Teacher：______

(A) Just tell him to take it easy. (B) He is absent. (C) Whats the

matter with him？(D) What？Where is he？42. Connie：Its late. I

had to say goodbye. Mrs. White：______ (A) Why do you want to

go now？(B) Id like to say goodbye， too. (C) Thats all right. (D)

Hope you had a good time. See you tomorrow. 43. Mike：Can I get

you a cup of coffee？Tom：______ (A) I dont take sugar， thank

you. (B) Thats very nice of you. (C) You can， please. (D) Thank

you for the coffee. 44. Salesman：______ Customer：Yes. What

size is that green T-shirt？(A) Do you want to buy anything？(B)

Excuse me， what are you doing？(C) Are you just looking around

？(D) Anything I can do for you？45. Student A：I feel sick.

Student B：______ Student A：Im not sure， but I have got a bad

headache. (A) Im sorry to hear that. (B) How are you feeling now

？(C) Do you have a temperature？(D) How long have you been

sick？46. George：Youve given us a wonderful Chinese dinner，



Mrs. Li. Mrs. Li：______ (A) Oh， Im afraid I didnt cook very

well. (B) Im glad you enjoyed it. (C) Come again when you are free.

(D) Its not necessary for you to say so. 47. A：Can I do anything for

you？B：______ (A) No. You cant do anything for me. (B) Never

mind. (C) Its my pleasure. (D) No， its alright. I can manage myself.

48. Louise：Do you mind if I play some music？Gill：______. Im

writing my assignment. (A) Not at all (B) Of course I would (C) Of

course not (D) Certainly 49. Desk Clerk：Good afternoon，

Holiday Inn. Customer：Hello， Id like to book a double room for

the nights of 23rd and 24th please. Desk Clerk：______ (A) Whats

the matter？(B) What can I do for you？(C) Just a minute， please.

(D) Can I help you？50. A：Ive just heard that the tickets for Swan

Lake have been sold out！B：Oh， no！______ (A) It doesnt

matter. (B) Its not at all interesting. (C) I was looking forward to it.
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